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SpecificationsStandard features  Optional Extras

Large anchor well can accommodate
electric anchor winch without any

further modifications 

Optional walkthrough transom for
superior deck access

Large side pockets and recessed hand
rails are a must for serious 

offshore fishing

Large lockable glove box keeps all
your personal items safe

Length 6.5m 

OA Length 6.8m

Beam 2.44m

Height on trailer 2.4m

Length on trailer 8m

Max persons 8

Max power 250hp

Hull weight (approx) 1300Kg

Fuel capacity 250 Litres

Deadrise 21 deg

Freeboard 930mm

Transom length 25” (XL) 

Bimini top with clears
Boarding platform(s)
Bow rail
Bunk infill
Clip-in carpet
Companion seat
Deluxe bait board
Extra deck cleats
Foam filling
GME marine radio(s)
Hull colour
Larger fuel capacity
Live bait tank
Saltwater deck hose
Ski-pole
Stainless rod rack
Sterndrive
Stress Free anchor winch
Transom ladder
Twin engines
Walk-through transom

Hydraulic Steering
Stainless steering wheel
Anchor well & bow sprit
Moulded side pockets for storage
Under floor storage
Glove box
Cabin hatch
Bow eye, roller and T-bollard
2 stern eyes
2 cleats
Bulkhead foot rails
Toughened glass windscreen
Stainless windscreen grab rail
4 rod holders
Dash grab rail
Recessed hand rails in each gunwale
Navigation lights 
Switch panel and harness
250 ltr in built fuel tank with sender
Bunk cushions
Seat boxes with storage
Upholstered swivel & sliding seats
Rear folding lounge 

For the fisherman who wants to
venture offshore the Northbank
650C has much to offer. Designed
by Naval Architects, produced with
CAD/CAM technology, the 650C is a
serious offshore sports fishing
platform. Powered by outboard or
sterndrive the rig performs
brilliantly in offshore conditions.
Big swell or that afternoon
seabreeze chop will be eaten up by
the 650C. With excellent internal
freeboard you can be confident the
650C will get you home safely.
Northbank offers a long list of high
quality factory fitted options to
cater for the most discerning
offshore angler so you can apply
the options that suit you.
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